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About Letitia

     
   

Think  we'll  be  a  good  fit? 
Click here to book a call or contact  me  at  letitia@letitiaevans.com

Working with me is easy because I have a great attitude and I am 
solution-oriented. 

When  I'm  not  producing  podcasts,  I'm  enjoying  my work  in  higher  
education,  cooking  a  meal  with  my  husband, rooting for my son's 
basketball team,  or  relaxing  with  an  ice  cold  glass  of  water with  a  twist  
of  lime.

Hello!  I'm  Letitia  and  I  am  a  podcast  producer  for
marketing savvy business owners, coaches, 
ministry and thought leaders. 

I  am  task-oriented  and  I  love  helping  people  share
their  message  through  podcasting.

Letitia Evans
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https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=19411380&appointmentType=29796137


Launch My Podcast Package
Investment starts at  

$1,000

4-6 week process. Package can be customized to suit your needs. 

Strategy & on-boarding call 
Setup podcast hosting at Podbean or Libsyn 
Register podcast feed with Apple Podcasts
Submit feed to the following: Apple Podcasts, Spotify, Stitcher,
Google Podcasts, and other major directories
Editing and production of 2-4 episodes for launch, each up to 1 hour
Podcast art (show and episode) consultation 
Implement Launch Promotion Strategy

Includes: 
 



The Essentials
Remove and/or reduce unwanted verbal errors, sounds,
pauses, background noise // Level sound using Auphonic //
Mix intro and outro with music // Add ID3 tags // Upload to
Libsyn or Podbean with episode summary and description //
Final MP3 file

Monthly Podcast Editing Packages

 
       

          
         
     

The Elite
All items in The Upgrade package, PLUS 
Standard or blog-style show notes with links // 3-4 Audiograms
and 3-4 quotes // Chartable link // Bimonthly show statistics
with feedback for growth

$750

 
      

          
         

     

The  Upgrade
All  items  in  The  Essentials  package,  PLUS
Standard  show  notes  with  links  //  Social  media  graphic  for 
each  episode  //  1-2  Audiograms  and  1-2  quotes  //  Monthly
show  statistics  with  feedback  for  growth

$500

$350



      
            

          
   

  

     
             

          
   

Think  we'll  be  a  good  fit?
I  would  love  to  talk  more  about  how  I  can 
help  save  you  time  on  the  production  of
your  podcast,  so  that  you  can  focus  on

your  message.

Click here to book a call or contact me at 
letitia@letitiaevans.com

https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=19411380&appointmentType=29796137
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